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In the Syriac version of the Didascalia A~ostolorum,
M t 11:28 is cited explicitly l four times (see table on p. 2 ) .
All four citations are identical; all four have the significant
textual variant
&- &- "bearers of heavy
burdens.''
The equivalent of this lectio varia is nowhere attested
in either the Greek or the Latin text traditions, neither in
the gospel manuscripts nor in the patristic citations.

* Abbreviations employed in this article, which are not spelled
out on the back cover of this journal, indicate the following series:
BO = Biblica et Orientalia; B P M = Biblia Polyglotta Matritensia;
CBM = Chester Beatty Monographs; CBU = Contributions of Baltic
University; CCL = Corpus Christianorum, Series Latina; CSCO =
Corpus Scriptorum Christianorum Orientalium ; H S = Horae Semiticae ;
PETSE = Papers of the Estonian Theological Society in Exile; PO =
Patrologia Orientalis; P S = Patrologia Syriaca; S B T = Studies in
Biblical Theology ; S N T = Supplements to Novum Testamentum ;
T U = Texte und Untersuchungen zur Geschichte der altchristlichen
Literatur.
That these are explicit citations is clear from the formulae with
which they are introduced. Citations I, 3, and 4 are introduced
by the formula M d a "and he said" the subject of which is pais
"our Savior" (5:7),
"our Lord" (103:28), and pais "our
Savior" (110.27), respectively; while citation 2 is introduced by the
"and again in the Gospel
longer formula M d =ah -+aha
he said," the subject of which is r C b "the Lord" (41:10).
These references indicate page and line in Paulus de Lagarde,
DidascaliaApostolorumSyriace (Leipzig, I 854 ;reprint Osnabriick, 1967).
See among others S. C. E. Legg, Nouum Testamentum Graece
secundum Textum Westcotto-Hortianum: Euangelium secundum Matthaeum (Oxford, 1g40), ad loc.; Adolf Jiilicher, Itala: Das Neue
Testament in altlateinischer uberlieferung, I : Matthiizcs-Evangelium
(Berlin, 1938), p. 69; and I. Wordsworth and H. I. White, Novzcm
Testamentum Domini Nostri Iesu Christi Latine, secundum editionem
Sancti Hieronymi (Oxford, 1889-18g8), I , 84.
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In view of this, one might be inclined to dismiss it as an
ad hoc variant introduced by the author of the Syriac Didascalias were it not for the fact that it is widely attested in the
Syriac and A rmevtiart text traditions.
These references are given according to the widely used system
of F. X. Funk, Didascalia et Constitutiones Apostolmum (Paderborn,
1905; reprint Turin, 1964); see I, 16.7 f., 118.21 ff., 330.10ff., and
356.14 f. For the Syriac text see Lagarde, op. cit., pp. 5.9 f., 41.15 ff.,
103.28 ff., and I 10.26 f., or Margaret D. Gibson, The Didascalia
Apostolorum in Syriac (HS, I ; London, 1903)~pp. 8.22 f., 85.14 ff.,
186.17 ff., and 197.5 f., respectively.
4 In the text itself, Lagarde's edition reads h,
but, as Lagarde
himself notes in his introduction (op. cit., p. vii), this is a typographical
as I have rendered it. Cf. Gibson, op. cit.,
error. I t should read
p. 186.17.
I t does not occur in the three citations of Mt I I :28 in the extant
fragments of the Latin Didascalia:
a) Didasc IV. 6 f.
Venite ad me, omnes qui laboratis et onerati estis.
b) Didasc XXVIII. 23 ff.
Venite ad me, omnes qui laboratis et onerati estis, et ego repausabo vos.
Tollite iugum meum super vos et discite a me, quoniam mansuetus
sum et hurnilis corde, e t invenietis requiem animabus vestris: iugum
enim meum suave est, et onus meum leve est.
c) Didasc LI. 22 f.
Venite ad me, omnes qui laboratis et onerati estis, et ego vos repausabo.
See Edmundus Hauler, Didascaliae Apostolwum: Fragmenta Veronensia Latina (Leipzig, goo), pp. 6.2 f., 41.14 ff., and 72.1 I f.,
respectively. Cf. Eric Tidner, Didascaliae Apostolwum, C a n m m
Ecclesiasticwum, Traditiones Apostolicae : Versaones Latinae (TU,
LXXV, Berlin, 1963)~pp. 7.6 f., 46.3 ff ., and 83.22 f., respectively.
Nor does it occur in the only citation of Mt 11:28 in the Greek
Constitutiones Apostolmum, the first six books of which are, without
doubt, based on the Greek Didascalia:
xat X E C ~ O ~ T L Q Constit Apost I, 6.10: seike 7r& pe X ~ V T E S01 XOXLGWES
p h o ~ x&yh
,
&vaxa6~06pZ~.
See Funk, 09. cit., pp. 17.6 f.
Since the Latin renderings are clearly ad hoc translations of the
Matthaean citations as they appeared in theGreek text of the Didascalia
and not "dubbed in" versions drawn on popular contemporary
Latin text traditions (note, e.g., the readings re$ausabo, instead
of reficiam as in Itala, Vulgate, Cyprian, Hilary, Ambrose, Augustine ;
quoniam, instead of quia as in Itala, Vulgate, Cyprian, Hilary, Ambrose ;
and mansuetus, instead of mitis as in Itala, Vulgate, Cyprian, Hilary,
Ambrose, Augustine, readings which, with the exception of qzconiam,
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In the Syriac text traditions it is attested
a) among the Syriac gospel manuscripts by
Codex Curetonianus (ad Zoc.) :
seem not to occur elsewhere in the Latin traditions), and since they
imply underlying Greek forms identical with that preserved in the
Constitutiones Apostolorum, I am persuaded that the variant under
consideration did not occur in the Matthaean citations as they appeared
in the original Greek text of the Didascalia.
For the Itala and Vulgate evidence see Jiilicher, loc. cit., and
Wordsworth and White, loc. cit. For the patristic evidence see Cyprian,
Testimonia ad Quirinum, I, 13; 111, I 19 (in Guilelmus Hartel, S. Thasci
Caecili Cypriani Opera Omnia [CSEL, I11 ; Vienna, 1868 ; reprint
New York, 19621, pt. I, pp. 48.8 ff. ; 183.22 ff.) ; Hilary, De Trinitate,
IX. 15 (in Sancti Hilarii Pictaviensis Episcopi Opera Omnia juxta
editionem Monarchorum Ordinis Sancti Benedicti e Congregatione
S. Mauri [PO, X ; Paris, 18451, col 293 ; and Tractatus Mysteriorum,
I, 13, 2 (in Alfredus Feder, S. Hilarii, Episcopi Pictaviensis Opera
[CSEL, LXV; Vienna, 1916; reprint New York, 19661,pt 4, p. 13.21 ff.);
Ambrose, Expositio Evangelii Lucae, V, 54; VII, 230 (in Carolus
Schenkl, Sancti Ambrosii Opera [CSEL, XXXII; Vienna, 1902;
reprint New York, 19621, pt. 4, pp. 203.4 f.; 385.7 f.); Expositio
Psalmi CXVIII, 7, 2; 14, 20; and 14.46 (in M. Petschenig, Sancti
Ambrosii Opera [CSEL, LXII ; Vienna, 1913 ; reprint New York,
19621, pt. V, pp. 127.20 f.; 310.24 ff.; and 329.15 ff., respectively);
Explanatio Psalmorum XII, 37.29; 43.78; 45.16; 48.15; 48.1 (in
Petschenig, op. cit. [CSEL, LXIV; Vienna, 1919; reprint New York,
19621, pt. VI, pp. 158.11f., 318.2f.; 341.1gff.; 370.3f.; 362.11ff.);
Augustine, Confessionum VII, 9, 21 (in Pius Knoll, Sancti Aureli
Augustini : Confessionum [CSEL, XXXIII ; Vienna, I 896 ; reprint
New York, 19621, pp. 155.22 f., 156.3 f., and 168.9 f. respectively) ;
De Civitate Dei, IV, 16 (in Emmanuel Hoffmann, Sancti Aurelii
Augustini :De Civitate Dei [CSEL, XL, Vienna, I 899 ;reprint New York,
19621, p. 183.24 ff.) ; I n Iohannis Evangelium, XV, 17, 6; XXV, 18, 7 ;
and XXXIV, 8, 18 (in R. Willems, Sancti Aurelii Augustini: I n
Iohannis Evangelium [CCL, XXXVI; Turnholt, 19541, pp. 156, 258,
and 315 respectively; and many more citations of Mt I I :28 f. in the
vast corpus of Augustine's writings.
The reading under discussion is also attested in the Ethiopic version,
301 :1fbf :b h h m :2O.G.3 :h&gf :PC :Whf:i50Cdhm ::
See T. Pel1 Platt, The Ethiopic Didascalia; or, the Ethiopic Version
of the Apostolic Constitutions (London, 1843), p. 9.10 f.
6 Francis C. Burkitt, Evangelion da-Mepharreshe: The Curetonian
Version of the Four Gospels, with the Readings of the Sinai Palimpsest
and the early Syriac Patristic Evidence (Cambridge, ~ g o q ) ,I, 58.
Syrs does not have this reading; nor do syrp and syrh. Nor is it to
be found in the Syriac lectionaries (syrpal).

-
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b) among the Syriac patristic writings by
i) Acta Thomae (Act. 9) :
&e&add-L\rrL,kd

aha ... -+*dam
,.d

ind

d d a dh'b

ii) Martyrius (Sahdona) (Letter 4, 103):

iii) Philoxenus (Discourses, g) :
*+

c \ u w d N d a d h - b & ~ L a d x l -cul,hol,Joh

SO the Cambridge codex Add. 2822 (see Burkitt, op. cit., p. 58,
apparatus criticus), and the Berlin codex Sachau No. 222 (see Paulus
Bedjan, Acta Martyrum et Sanctorum Syriace [Leipzig, 1892; reprint
Hildesheim, 19681, 111, 87, n. 5). I t does not, however, occur in the
British Museum codex Add. 14.645 (see William Wright, Apocryphal
Acts of the Apostles [London, 1871 ; reprint Amsterdam, 19681, I, z52),
as Arthur Voobus, Researches on the Circulation of the Peshitta in the
Middle of the Fifth Century (CBU, LXIV; Pinneberg, 1948), p. 48,
indicates.
That d h - b &- & is probably the more original reading
is implied by the allusion to Mt I I :28 which occurs later in the same
paragraph (see Bedjan, op. cit., 111, 87.13) where the adjective
d2n.b is attested by both B.M. Add. 14.645 and Sachau No. 222.
The Greek version follows the Greek text tradition. See R. A.
Lipsius and M. Bonnet, Acta Apostolorum Apocrypha (Leipzig, I 898 ;
reprint Darmstadt, 1g5g), vol. 11, pt. 2, p. 198.
Andre de Halleux, Martyrius (Sahdona). Oeuvres spirituelles, I V :
Lettres h des amis solitaires, Maximes sapientiales (CSCO, 2541syr I 12,
Louvain, 1965), p. 51. Martyrius explicitly cites the same passage
on two other occasions (Letter I , 7, and Book of Perfection, I, 4, 53) ;
see Halleux, op. cit., p. 2, and Martyrius (Sahdona).Oeuvres spirituelles,
I: Livre de la Perfection, r e Partie (CSCO, 2001syr 86, Louvain, 1960).
p. 102), on each occasion employing the reading dh-- &- -\;'n+..
E. A. Wallis Budge, The Discourses of Philoxenus, Bishop of
Mabbdgh, A .D. 485-519 (London, 1893), I, 270 f. In a letter addressed
to Patrikios of Edessa (Ms. Br. Mus. Add. 14649, fol. 18ob), Philoxenus
again cites Mt 11 :28, and in precisely the same form. See Voobus,
Studies in the History of the Gospel Text in Syriac (CSCO, 128/sub 3,
Louvain, 1951)~p. 199.
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c) among the Syriac translations of Greek patristic writings by
i) Athanasius (Ad Serapionem, 4.23) : lo
d-,.

&do

dh'-

rh . h a

&LM

oh

ii) Chrysostom (Homily on the Incarnation, 10) : l1
dh'Gn. 4 3 Jko
&dl&
,
, h a oh
.\ -do
There is also a clear allusion to it in the Liber Graduum

(19.7): la
dh'b
d h . b~ L

+no :d*~
t 3

&a

dho.m~
dLa

+a

6

~3

am

dGv +.ma : d b L
.durn

& h o

And Efihraem ( ?)l3undoubtedly drew on a text of M t I I :28
which had this reading:
:*he:dh-

-

& h o

-0

.&

-

: d h c u u h + d l 3 o d :yNla . h a o h
:dh&33
& .d*j=
-&0
Ja-a
:-esh
+
d om
.irr

In the Armenian traditions it is attested
a) among the Armenian historians by
i) Agathangel~s (History, 2 2 1 ) : 14

10 See Robert W. Thornson, Athanasiana Syriaca, I1 (CSCO,
2721s~
~ Louvain, 1967)~
I 18,
p. 15. The reading dhSoccurs again in a British Museum manuscript (Add. 14650, fol. 222a)
attributed to Athanasius. See Voobus, Studies, p. 1187.
11 F. Nau, Documents #our semrir a I'Histoive de lJEgliseNestorienne,
I :Quatre Hodlies de Saint Jean Chrysostome (PO, XI11 ; Paris, 191g),
p. 156.
l a See Michael Kmosko, Liber Graduum (PS, 111; Paris, 1926),
col. 465.
1s See Petrus Benedictus and Stephanus E. Assemanus, Sancti
Patris nostri Ephvaem Syri opera omnia (Rome, 1743)) 111, 372 ; cf.
Louis Leloir, ~ ' l % a n ~ i dJI?phrem
le
d'apr2s les cuvres bditbes: Recueil
des textes (CSCO, 18o/sub 12, Louvain, 1958), p. 24.
14 Histmy of Armenia (Armenian) (Tiflis, ~gog),
p. 221 ; cf. Leloir,
Citations du Nouveau Testament duns l'ancienne tradition armknienne:
I A , ~'lhangilede Matthieu, I-XI1 (CSCO, 283lsub 31 ; Louvain, 1967),
p. 163.
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ii) Lazar of Pharb (History, 199) : l5

b) among the Armenian translations of Syriac patristic
writings by
i) Aphraates (Demonstrationes, 13) : la

ii) Ephraem (Commentary, 10) : l7

c) among the Armenian translations of Greek patristic
writings by
i) Cyril of Jerzcsalem (Catecheses, 2.3) : l8

ii) Sevevian of Gabala (Homilies, 374): lB

Further attestation is to be found in two Armenian gospel
manuscripts (rnss. 129 and 308) housd in the library of
the Mechitaxist$ Vienna, which read &wGpwptn/he and
16 History of Armenia (Armenian) (Tiflis), ~ g o q )p.
, 199; cf. similar
quotes on pp. 180 f. ; also Leloir, Citations, IA, p. 162.
16 See N. Antonelli, Sancti Patris nostri Iacobi, episcopi Nisibeni,
sermones cum praefatione, notis et dissertatione de Ascetis (Rome, 1756),
p. 335; cf. Leloir, Citations, IA, p. 164. The Syriac text does not have
the additional adjective d h ' b . See I. Parisot, Aphraatis Sapientis
Persae Demonstrationes (PS, I ; Paris, 189 ), col. 757.
17 Leloir, S. gphrem: Commentaire de I'
vangile concovdant. Version
ardnienne (CSCO, 137/arm I), Louvain, 1g53), p. 141.
18 Catecheses (Armenian) (Vienna, 1832), p. 2; cf. Leloir, Citations,
IA, pp. 161 f.
l a J. B. Aucher, Seberiani Gabalmum episcopi Emesensis homilae
(Venice, 1827), p. 374; cf. Leloir, Citations, IA, p. 162.

h
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w 2 ~ w m t u f L ~ w G ~hnGtuLp
' Y ~
respectively; 20 in the Armenian
Breviary 388, which-reads w 2 ~ u mwL
f
h b ~ t C ~ u ~ ~ , u F t ;n21
Gtu~~
and in the Armenian translations of the Greek fathers,
Chrysostom 22 and Hesychitm of Jevzsalem," which employ
the "adjectif compos8" ~ w L ~ inu place
~ ~of Sthe~periphrasis L@, "
d l r p q F t ~ j ; G &UIG~LGU
~
.24
Such extensive and independent lines of evidence suggest a
single written source prior to the earliest of the witnesses,
that is, at least as early as the early third, if not the late
second, century.
That this source was a gospel harmony is probable. That
it was Tatian's Diatessarort is possible.
I am persuaded that this particular rendering of Mt 11:28
was probably drawn on a gospel harmony, on the one hand,
because of its wide usage in the eastern churches (the
3-+ad
"mixed gospel" was rather popular in
the eastern Christian communities 25) and, on the other hand,
because of its meager support in the manuscripts of the
a - 3
,
+
a
d
"separated gospel." 26
I am not, however, as confident as some 27 are that we can
20 P. Paul Essabalian, Le diatessaron de Tatien et la premibre traduction des kvangiles armkniens (Armenian, with a French rCsum6)
(Vienna, 1937). p p 43: 119.
21 S. Lyonnet, Les orzgznes de la version armknienne et le Diatessaron
(BO, XIII; Rome, 1950)~p. 19.
22 Concerning the Evangelist Matthew (Armenian) (Venice, I 826),
pp. 577, 579; cf. Leloir, Citations, IA, pp. 161, 164. See also Interpretation of the Prophet Isaiah (Armenian) (Venice, 1880), p. 453; cf. Leloir,
Citations, IA, p. 162.
2S See C. Tcherabian, Commentary on Job (Armenian) (Venice, 19 I 3),
p. 590; cf. Leloir, Citations, I A, p. 162.
24 See Lyonnet, op. cit., p. 19.
Voobus, Early Versions of the New Testament : Manuscript Studies
(PETSE, VI; Stockholm 1g54), pp. 22-26.
26 It is possible that Codex Curetonianus was influenced by Tatian's
Diatessaron. See Voobus, Studies, pp. 34 ff. But note the cautious
remarks of Bruce M. Metzger, The Text of the New Testament (zd ed. ;
Oxford, 1968), pp. 69, 91 f.
27 Voobus, Researches, p. 48, holds that it "certainly originated
from Tatian's work"; and Lyonnet, op. cit., p. 206, contends that it
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identify the conjectured harmony as Tatian's Diatessaron.
In the first place, there were probably a good many gospel
harmonies, particularly of the synoptic gospels, available
to the early church. Bellinzoni has rather forcibly demonstrated that there were in use, before Justin, in whose school
Tatian studied, "written gospel harmonies, which served
as models for the harmonies used and perhaps composed by
Justin," 28 and, no doubt, by Tatian.29 And in the second,
it is by no means clear from the extant evidence that this
particular reading occurred in TatianJs Diatessaron.
While the Armenian version of Ephraem's Commentary
on the Diatessaron 30 clearly employs the reading under discussion,3l the Syriac does not ;32 and, while the Persian Diatessaron reflects this longer reading,33 the Arabic does not.34
In this connection, it is of interest to note that while
Leloir, in his recent studies, based on the early Armenian
is a reading which belonged "hors de doute" to the Old Armenian
Gospel text and was "no? moins certaine" of Tatianic origin. See also
Leloir, Le Tkmoignage d'Ephrem sur le Diatessaron (CSCO, 227/sub 19;
Louvain, 1962), p. 146.
Arthur Bellinzoni, The Sayings of Jesus in the Writings of Justin
Martyr (SNT, XVII; Leiden, 1967), pp. 48, 142.
2@ Tatian's particular contribution seems to have been his use of the
fourth Gospel. See Bellinzoni, op. cit., p. 142.
30 Leloir, S. Zphrem : Commentaire (Armenian), p. 141. For the text
see p. 7 above.
31 Lyonnet, op. cit., is persuaded that the Armenian version represents the original Tatianic rendering more accurately than does
the Syriac text.
32 Leloir, Saint Ephrem: Commentaire de 1'~vangile concordant,
Texte Syriaque (Manuscrit Chester Beatty, 709) (CBM, VIII ; Dublin,
1963), p. 50. The text reads:
-d
& d o &- , L m &dl , h a pS o h
-\
33 Diatessaron (Persian), 111, 3. See Giuseppe Messina, Diatessaron
Persiano (BO, XIV; Rome, 1g51), pp. 196 f. The text reads : Vogliate
venire a me, o voi tutti affaticati con pesi gravi e grandi, affinch6 a voi
dia riposo nella mia misericordia (translation by Messina, loc. cit.).
s4 Diatessaron (Arabic), XV, 39 ff. See A. -S. Marmardji, Diatessaron
de Tatien (Beyrouth, ~ g y j )p.
, 146 f. The text reads: Venez & moi,
vous tous, les fatiguCs et les porteurs de fardeaux, et je vous donnerai
du repos (translation by Marmardji, loc. cit.).
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writers, is confident that the longer reading (i.e. the reading
with the adjective "heavy") was employed in Tatian's
Diatessa~olc,~~
Ortiz de Urbina, in his recent attempt at a
reconstruction of the Syriac Diatessaron, based on the early
Syriac fathers, seems to be similarly confident that it was not?
The purpose of this essay is to attempt to determine the
nature of the reading under discussion, and the motives
which inspired it.37
There can be little doubt that this is a conflate reading.
I conjecture that it has resulted from the conflation of
Lk 11:46 (SF)," 4 . r d i s c l p d
, SOd
,
m). +=UM
r&-'
&b
d d h r d with Mt 11x28 (SYI?),~~
.hQ1 o h d
rurwd &do &b h
a <&
-\
I also- conjecture that this conflation was inspired by
apologetical/polemical motives. These sayings were probably
brought together first in a floyilegizcrn of dorninical logia,
the common denominator of which was their expressed
opposition to the awn h ~"yoke
,
of the Torah," a flodegium
used, no doubt, as some sort of vade mecum in the apologetical/
polemical preaching and teaching of the early Palestinian
church.*O In such a context, Lk II :46 very likely influenced
h resulted.
Mt 11:28 and the reading d h ' b
Leloir, Le Tkmoignage, p. 146.
Ignatius Ortiz de Urbina, Vetus Evangelium Syrorum et Exinde
Excerptum Diatessaron Tatiani (BPM, VI ; Madrid, I 967), p. 237.
Unfortunately, Ortiz de Urbina does not give his reasons for rejecting
the longer reading.
87 AS far as I have been able to determine, no one has heretofore
attempted this.
88 See Agnes Smith Lewis, The Old Syriac Gospels or Evangelion
da-Mepharveslze" (London, I ~ I O )p.
, 160.
See Lewis, 09. cit., p. 27.
40 Cf. a comparable conjecture, made in another context, by
Bellinzoni, op. cit., pp. 106, 140 f. With regard to a group of four logia
in Justin Martyr's Dialogue with Trypho (Dial 35.3), he observes that
they are "apparently derived from an early Christian vade mecum
of sayings against heresies, and it is likely that this manual or a
similar manual for use against heresies was known to the author of
the Apostolic Constitutions and perhaps also to Didymus, Lactantius,
and the author of the Didascalia."
85

88
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I furthermore conjecture that this conflation came into
existence before it was taken up into the harmony on which
the fathers who employed it drew.q1
Within the extant witnesses to the Diatessaron I am
unable to find any evidence to support the view that the
reading "bearers of heavy burdens" originated with Tatian.42
However, within the Matthaean gospel itself, and within
the patristic literature which draws ultimately upon it,
I do find evidences that lend support to my conjecture.
Already, in its Matthaean form, the complex of logia 43 that
4 1 Leloir, Le Thmoignage, p. 237 f., recognizes the probability of this
reading's antedating T a t i ~ n ' Diatessaron.
s
He concludes, "Bon nombre
de ces le~ons, soit dYEphrem-syriaque, soit d'gphrem-armhien,
sont probablement tatianiques, non en ce sens que Tatien en serait
le cr6ateur - beaucoup lui sont antkrieures, ou ont exist6 dans des
traditions parallhles B Tatien - , mais simplement parce que, reprises
et comme cristallis6es dans le Diatessaron de Tatien, elles ont, B partir
de cet ouvrage, exerc6 forte influence sur les 6crits subs6quents."
Mt 11:28 is included in his list of "le~ons."
da Pace VGjbus, Researches, p. 48; and Lyonnet, op. cit., p. 206.
See n. 27 above.
45 That Mt 11:28-30 is a complex of logia is made evident by a
comparison of the Matthaean pericope with its parallel in the Gospel
of Thomas (Logion go) :
Gospel of Thomas, go
Mt. 11 :28ff.

~ a B) E ~ E~ p ye.
6 .~.

~ a AAHFSTK
)
U.Japoer'
2a) 'LEQ OFXPWCTOC n€

nanaph.
TAh~2C041~
ospXpay TC
~ b asw
)
wrnap
aFaNhFnaCIc

2b) A F W
1b) xah &6~fib&7&
drvdtxaua~v
7 a Z ~+qaZs

bpijv.

NHTK

za) 6 y&p C u y 6 ~pou
X P T ~ ~ ~ S

2b) x a l cpop~iov pou
hacpp6v & a ~ t v .

That both of these passages are drawn on originally Aramaic
traditions is probable. Note especially the incidence of parallelismus
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make up the pericope Mt 11:28-30 reflects the apologetical/
polemical attitude of the western Syrian church 44 toward
the synagogue.
In the first place, Matthew employs the pericope,
Mt 11:28ff., as an introduction to two typical instances
( T h e Plucking of Grain on the Sabbath, Mt 12 :1-8 ; and the
Healing of the M a n with a Withered Hand on the Sabbath,
Mt 12:9-14) of the xpyor6q< of the Cuybs 70: x ~ p i o u ~ ~
~nernbrorurnin both the Greek and Coptic forms (part

2, a and b ) ;
the use of +uxt for the reflexive pronoun in the Greek text (part ~ b; )
and the use of chiasmus in the Coptic text (part 2, a and b). On the
Aramaisms in the Matthaean pericope see, e.g., Arnold Myer, Jesu
Muttersprache (Leipzig, 1896), p. 84; and Matthew Black, A n Aramaic
Approach to the Gospels and Acts (3d ed.; Oxford, 1967), pp. 183 ff.
On the Aramaic background of the logia of the Gospel of Thomas see,
e.g., G. Quispel, "The Gospel of Thomas and the New Testament,"
VCh, XI (1957)~207; "Some Remarks on the Gospel of Thomas,"
N T S , V (1g59), 277, 290; Hugh Montefiore, "A Comparison of the
Parables of the Gospel according t o Thomas and of the Synoptic
Gospels," in H. E. W. Turner and Hugh Montefiore, Thomas and
the Evangelists (SBT, XXXV; London, 1962)~p. 78; and Helmut
Koster, "PNfiMAI AIAQOPOI : the Origin and Nature of Diversification in the History of Early Christianity," HThR, LVIII (1965),
295 f., although they do not deal specifically with Logion 90.
That there were originally two basic Aramaic logia is patent;
the one, in the form (probably), ~ 3 ~ Hn9J
3 h?Vl3Wnl/ 'n15 1nH. and
the other (possibly), EPn 957 h l / H l 2 '7'3 DY3*
I t is also obvious that these two logia were related, the one to the
other, prior to the independent developments manifest in the Matthaean and Thomas traditions. I t is not easy, however, to determine how
they were originally related. Were they connected tandem-like
(logion 2 following logion I linked by a simple connective), as in the
Matthaean tradition, or sandwich-like (with logion 2 intercalated
between the two members of logion I ) , as in the Thomas tradition?
I t is not possible to decide this question with any degree of finality.
I am inclined t o think, however, that the Matthaean order represents
the primary development. On the one hand, it seems to reflect a stage
in which several related logia were simply strung together catena-like
(cf. the logia of Q). On the other hand, the Thomas arrangement appears
to be more contrived, and thus likely represents a secondary development.
For the Coptic text with English translation see A. Guillaumont,
et al., The Gospel according to Thomas (Leiden, 1959), pp. 46 f.
44 See Koster, up. cit., pp. 287 ff.
45 Cf. Did 6.2 where the 616a~4
xuplov (1.1 t o 6.1) is referred to as
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as compared with the 76 6 u o ~ k o r a x r o v vopriov 46 of the
cuybs TOG v6pou (= min 513) required by the Rabbis,
and thereby reveals his apologetical/polemical understanding
of the logia of which it is composed; 48 and in the second,
when one compares the Matthaean passage with its parallel
and at the same time takes into
in the Gospel of
consideration the "pre-history" of the logia involved,50 it
becomes evident that whereas the Thomas tradition has
retained the heavy accent on the term asanasnacrc (sic!)
the Cuybs 703 xupiou; Barn 2.6 which speaks of the "new" v6poc, 706
xupiou which is "without" the Cuybc, tivdryxqc, (see F. X. Funk and
Karl Bihlmeyer, Die Apostolischen Vater [Tiibingen, 19561, pp. 5 and I I
respectively) ; and Justin Martyr, Dial. 53.1 (see J. C. T. Otto, Iustini
PhilosoPhi et Martyris Opera ["Corpus Apologetarum Christianorum
Saeculi Secundi," 11; 3d ed.; Wiesbaden, 1877; reprint, 19691, bk I,
pt 11, p. 178).
46 Cf. Lk 11:46.
47 Cf. the logion of R. Nehunjah ben ha-Kanah (Pirke Aboth, 3 . 6 ) :

*pyx 777 5131 n i h h u m n p939n?Tin 519 rh h p n n h
See R. T. Herford, The Ethics of the Talmud: Sayings of the Fathers
(New York, 1962), pp. 6 9 ff.
48 See also Alan H. M'Neile, The Gospel according to St. ,Watthew:
The Greek Text with Introduction, Notes, and Indices (London, 1915;
reprint, 1g57), pp. 166 f.
4 g See n. 43 above.
60 There can be little doubt that the logia of Mt 11 :28 ff. are rooted
in the Wisdom traditions of Judaism. Note, for instance, the remarkable
parallelism between Sir 51.23 ff., and Mt 1 1 :28 ff.:
Mt 11:28 ff.
Sir 51.23 ff.

xai ~ b p i p ~ ~
Bvdtxauo~v
7u'ic, (CIUXCCZ~ 6pGv.
Cf. Sir 24.19 ff., Prov I :2 0 ff., and 8 : I ff., and see Rudolf Bultmann,
Die Geschichte der synoptischen Tradition (5th ed.; Gottingen, 1961),
pp. I 7 I f . ; Koster, Synoptische Uberlieferung bei den apostolischen
Vatern ( T U , L X V ; Berlin, 1967), pp. 106 f. ; and Francis W. Beare,
The Earliest Records of Jesus (Oxford, 1962), p. 89.

d) xai dpov i p a u ~ &
xohh4v hvdrxaumv.
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"rest," the Matthaean tradition has shifted it to the term
[uy65," thereby again revealing the Matt haean apologetical/
polemical understanding of the logia concerned.
This apologetical/polemical attitude in which the cuy6s
703 xuplou is consciously opposed to the [uyb~ TOG v6pou
continued to have an influential impact on some sectors
of the Aramaic-speaking church, in the East as well as the
West, and upon the gospel traditions which they transmitted.
The Liber Graduum, for instance, in an obvious allusion
to Mt 11 :28 ff., with measured phrases, deliberately sets
~ h.3,
the d h b &&, the "light burdens," of the d h . +
the "new covenant," to which the Christian is "subject,"
over against the d h ' h A h , "the heavy burdens,"
of the d b h + h 3 , the "old covenant," from which
he has been "liberated." 6a
Similarly, the Didascalia, after carefully distinguishing
dm-,
the "first law," which consists
between the -.of the "ten words and judgments," 63 and which is "in accord
p h the "second law,"
with the gospel," and the &which contains the d h s b & h a
&a diamd,
the "bonds which may not be loosed of heavy burdens,"
from which the "Savior" has set the Christian free,Mthrough
baptism," cites Mt 11:28 with the comment, .poiax t 3 p . r .
61 A N A ~ A ' F C I C is an important term in the Gospel of Thomas,
as in Gnostic literature generally, and has rather specialized connotations (cf., e.g., Logion 60 in which A N A n A ' F C I C serves "to describe
that condition in which man, having allowed himself to be illuminated
by gnosis, is no longer in the power of, and can no longer be corrupted
by, the material world." So Bertil Giirtner, The Theology of the Gospel
according to Thomas (New York, 1961)~pp. 265 f.). I t is no doubt
intended to receive special emphasis in Logion go. So also Robert
M. Grant and D. Noel Freedman, The Secret Sayings of Jesus (London,
1960)~
pp. 173 f ., and R. McL. Wilson, Studies in the Gospel of Thomas
(London, 1964, pp. 57 f.
6 B The Syriac text is cited on p. 6 above.
63 Since the "Ten Words" are patently the P9SX of Ex 2 0 : I ff.,
the "Judgments" are most likely the P9bB& of Ex 21 :I ff.
64 Didasc 4.23 ff.; cf. 41.10 ff.; and 109.27 ff. (Lagarde, op. cit.).
66 Didasc 109.28 f. (Lagarde, op. cit. ).
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e r Z o .&om * r Z
"now we know that our Savior did not say this to the Gentiles,
but he said it to us his disciples from among the Jews, and
brought us out from burdens and a heavy load."
To summarize, there can be little doubt that Mt 11:28,
as cited in the Syriac Didascalia, and in a number of Syriac
and Armenian fathers, was drawn ultimately on a single
source, a source which represented a text tradition that had
developed independently of the Greek and Latin traditions
in the early eastern Christian communities, a source that
probably dated from as early as the second half of the second
century A.D.
That source was probably a gospel harmony. I t is possible
that it was Tatian's Diatessaron.
The significant conflate reading "bearers of heavy burdens,"
which it transmitted, probably did not originate in its composition, but earlier in a florilegium of dorninical Zogia,
employed in the debate between the church and the synagogue,
in which Lk 11:46 influenced Mt 11:28.
@
&

66

Didasc I 10.27 ff. (Lagarde, op. cit.).

